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First I 'd like to apologize for the lateness of the
newsletter, but I've discovered I can only do one
thing at a Time, just like everyone else. This month
one of our good friends was severly injured,which put
all life on stop for a while; the new shop at Pine
Castle opened, there was a Preview Gala for several
hundred people to pull off, a Pioneer Days festival
to prepare for, sponsors to find for the new Gallery,
the world's most complicated Halloween costume to design and make and a newsletter to get out.All finishe
now! Thought you might enjoy this ad from N- M Christ, mas Gataloq. Didn't know you were this valuable, did
you? From the Aspen Mountain Wool Company~
all you need to grow, harvest, process, and
make your own one-of-a-kind sweater in

"Hand Spinning Your Own Wool," "Handspun Project Book." 5. A selection of patterns. 6. Choice of lamb or kid.

either fine wool or mohair. Instructional
books, fine implements, and the most important component of this very special kit:
your choice of a select, natural colored
"Colorado Karakul" lamb or Mohair
goat kid. This is a project to involve the
who le family.

Kit includes: 1. Stain-finished, hardwood
niddy-noddy (skein winder), handspindle,
and knitting needles. 2. "Marvin Morton"
rigged handshears and instructions. 3. Two
wool cards, wool soap, fiber dye. 4. Three
books: "Raising Sheep the Modern Wav."

The Fibergramme is the newsletter
: the WBAVERS OF ORLANDO . It is
_ Lblished five times a year:
September, Novembe r, January
Ma rch and May . Subscription rates
are $5 . 00 a year to guild members,
$7 . 00 a year to non-members.

•
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Your wool or mohair-bearer (specify} will
arrive via air freight. The rest of the kit is
shipped wrapped in a sheep pelt and pack ed in a reusable Rubbermaid® feed container. Air shipped within the continental
U.S.A. only, F.O.B. Alamosa, Colorado.
For details, call 1-800-NEIMANS.
10 1A. The kit with a wether lamb or kid,
and an Aspen Mountain Wool Co. catalog,
700.00(X}.
10 1 B. The kit without lamb or kid, 300.00 (X;

The Deadline for all material for the FIBERGRAMME
is:
September - August 15th
November - Jctober 15th
January
- December 15th
March
- February 15th
May
- April 15th

The_)

PresidenLs Jviessage__)

Dear Members:
Our Guild has added new fa ces this y ear and grown.
We
will miss those who must leave but their presence will stay
on.
I found a quiet moment to read a favorite book of
writings recently and would li ke to share one with you.
Louise

CONGENIALITY

The pleasure of your company is a many-sided affair.
It
includes the pleasure of seeing you, the pleasure of hearing
you talk, the drama of watching your actions, your likes and
dislikes and adventures; the pleasure of hunting you up in
'your haunts, and the delicate flattery we feel when you hunt
us up in ours.
We mean all this and more when we say that we
find y·ou "con gen ia 1".
Congeniality, when once established between two k indred
spirits or in a group, is the most carefree of human
relationships.
It is effortless, like purring.
It is a
basic theme in friendship . . . . .
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SCHEDULE l"
1987-1988
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by Marion Jones
1O:OOa.m. Weaving Studio
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Si lent Auction ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
*Workshop in the Afternoon* (se~ Workshop Schedule)

-
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"Christmas Party and Fashion Show 11
by membership
10:00 am. at Pine Castle Community Roam
12:00 pm.
Buffet Luncheon
BRING A DISH TO SHARE FOR LUNCH - meats, veggies,salad3, breads, sweets
* Gift exchange - bring a gift, preferably handmade or relating
to fiber

-

No Afternoon Class scheduled

"African Strip Weaving Jackets"
by Clarice Weathers
1O:OOa.m. Weaving Studio
****Bring
looms
already
warped
information at a later date****

- more

class continued in afternoon
"The Search for Jacob Angstadt"
by Ruth Holroyd
7:00p.m. Weaving Studio (evening meet.)
"Felting Fla>: and Wool"
by Abbie,Kay,Linda,Louise & Shirley
1O:OOa.m. · Weaving Studio
(materials list furnished ~t later
date)
class continued in afternoon
"Baskets of Arizona"(slides)
by Abbie Wetzel
1O:OOa.m. Weaving Studio
*Show and tell of baskets
Afternoon class- "Cuties"
•• Weaving with Palms •.
11
-

Art as Theraphy"
by Mary Belle Marten
1O:OOa.m. Pine Castle Grounds
BRING COVERED DISH FOR P I CNIC
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The Golden Fl~ece Award will be presented to members in
special
recognition of their outstanding contributions to the guild.
Last month~s winners were:
Margaret Johnson
Judd Martin
Colleen Tanzy
Abby Wetzel

The distinction of Goad Sheep~s Helper will be awarded to member
for their help and support of Guild Projects.
Last month~s helper~s were:
Susan Boykin
Garnet Knoblock
Art Lee
Kay Lee
Joan Magilevsky
Joy Oliver
Jane Plante
Josephine Riecken
Connie Rizner
Jane Rothfuss
Linda Stevens-Sloan
Kim Turner

C~wa:/-

For over a year now, Helman , Hurley ,G-ha\E?c and .?eacock , Inc . ,a local
architect =ir~ has donated paper and copier to print the ?iberg ramme
=ree of charge =or our guild . Our ?incere appreciation to Ton ~nd Rebecca
Eurley . ( who usually even wor k 3 cc o rding to ~v rushed sc~edule ! )

•
SELVEDGE CHALLENGES
by Donna Sullivan
As Adrian TerLouw used to say to me: we don ' t have
"problems;" only challenges awaiting solution! So it is with
selvedges.
I admit that selvedges seemed more like a problem than a
challenge when I took my first large hanging off the loom and the
stretched selvedges were so curly that I had to tape them flat!
But "growing selvedges", draw-in, and broken selvedge threads
can be a voided with a few prevention maneuvers. Keep your warp
tension moderate (unless weaving weftface) so the warps can bend
~around the wefts; and lay the weft in at a diagonal (unless
·weaving warpface) so the wefts can bend around the warps. Adjust
the weft diagonal . for each project since the weave structure and
the size of the fibers determines how many times the weft will
need to bend around the warps and how far it will have to bend
each time. Beat with your shed open so more weft can be drawn in
to fit the warp rather than the warp drawn in to fit the weft.
Fill your bobbin carefully so it lets out easily and give a long
pay on the shuttle, so the selvedge is not jerked (and ultimately
stretched) with each new pick.
Unless you have a good reason to
do otherwise, sley no more than two ends per dent so that the
warp ends are spread out (However, Isley three ends per dent for
huck since it laces in groupings · of three; there are other
similar reasons for ignoring the 2/dent generality). Weave close
to the front beam; advance the warp often. After each advance,
push the woof out both ways (with your hands) from the center to
its full width along the front beam; then stretch out the cloth
to its full width at the fell.
I am a little self-conscious about my other maneuver since I
suspect good weavers do not do it: I weight the last two selvedge
threads on every warp: I suspend washers on shower curtain
hangers that clip open and closed; I use approx. 1-1/2 washers
for balanced weaves at moderate tension, but I use 3" washers for
weftface. · So now you know!
Temples _seem to get in the way when I use them. However, my
philosopy is that if it works, use it, so I have nothing against
temples if they do not harm fibers and if they do the job. My own
experience is that preventive measures obviate the need for · a
temple in most instances.
I am often asked about a floating selvedge.
I think the
selvedge turn looks neater when the weft exits under the last
warp end and enters over the last warp end.
Whenever the weave
structure permits this orderly turn, I do not use a floating
selvedge. Whenever my use of the weave structure does not permit
this orderly turn for every weft pick, I use a floating selvedge.
For instance, the overshot tabby weft would permit it, but the
pattern weft varies by block.
As another example, huck permits
it if a plainweave border is used, but I may not always want a
border. Since a floating selvedge is to assist a neat weft turn,
the weft exits under the last warp end and enters over the last
warp end.
If a floating selvedge is so good, why not always use
one? Because handlifting the s'elvedge thread for each pick slows
d own th e wea ving p roces s .
11

WORK ASSIGNMENTS FOR GUILD STUDIO~ DYEING ROOM

=================================~==================:==c======2=

*

All members must share the HOUSE KEEPING responsibilities
of our new home

*

Assignments have been made in alphabetical order

*

ABSENTEES must be noted by an A in the far right column
and covered by the next name in the proce@ding month.
The absent member will take duties from the following
month.

*

STUDY GROUPS,
COMMITTEE & BOARD MEETINGS,
WORKSHOPS,
&
INDIVIDUALS USING THE BUILDING OUTSIDE GENERAL MEETINGS
ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR OWN HOUSEKEEPING.

11

11

*

Schedule will be posted in Guild Room

*

VOLUNTEERS are needed for summer months - PLEASE sign up!

...

·j

!.Betsy Hawk
~-

2. Susan Hawkins

3.Marion H.
4.Kaye Issac

Dec.

!.Garnet K
2.Esme Lee
3.Kay Lee
4.Art Lee
t ~-,....: ...
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;~~6/Ly~nry :r
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IMPORTANT NEWS

1. 1988 FTWG Conference
April 15,16, & 17th - 1988
HOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA HOTEL:
Beach
In§~§~ Woven Waves

Cocoa

a.Keynote speaker:Madelyn
vander Haogt
b. Host & Registration:
Indian River Weaving §~ilg
c. Exhibitions:
Weavers of Orlando

We've washed,
we've gcrubbed,
and we've stripped loams donated ta
the Guild. Each has a li$t attached
to it of extra needed TLC.
Please
consider
adopting anr of
these
needy friends. Take it home, clean
it up & bring it back to the
Guild.Rewards:
use the loom free
tor one month or one workshop & a
special certificate of recognition.
There are also a number of reeds
in
need of
losing
weight<
many
years
of
accumulated
rust.)
Interested? Mary and Esme know of a
wonderful cleaner.
Signed,
The CLEANUP Volunt~ers
*call
Louise to adapt
a
loom
hurry, quantities are limited!!!!

!!!!!!!! ! !!!!! ! !! !! !!! ! ! ! !! ! ! !

SILENT AUCTION
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
A
silent auction will be held at
the
~g~~~Q§~
meeting to benefit
outfitting our new home.
Donations
of
items for auction will
be
accepted until meeting.
Duplicates and odds and ends that
have accumulated in our studio room
over the summer will be added to
the pile.
Bring chec k book or cash •
and bid for that "must have
·i'tem.
11

4. The Morning Glor y at Pine Castle
Center of t he Arts is still looking
for wor k mainly far consignment, in
the areas of jewelr y , stained glass
and handwoven blankets, and towels.
If
you are interested,
call Susan
at 855-7 461.

5.********************************
Library

********************************
Please see that your
Library
is
not misused.
Books may be taken out for
one
month at a time. If for some reason
you cannot attend the meeting~
the
books are due anyway.
You may ask
someone else to deliver the book
for you or you may mail it back:
Weaver~s of Orlando
c/o Pinecastle Center of the Arts
6015 Randolph St.
Orlando, Fla. 32809
(it may be mailed bock rate)
A number of books have not
been
returned that were checked out last
year.
Please see that they are
returned immediate1~.
Your library committee is in the
process
of rearranging the book~
so it will be more convenient · for
you to use.
If ~Q~ check cut a
book,~ou are reseonsible for
it 7 s
return to the proper place - now
that we h~ve a permanent home that
should be no problem !
Fran Waddell

~

u

profile of a

'Nea~er

rrofile of a Weaver
Fonda Haddad was born in Miami,
a third generation Floridian.
She grew up in Jacksonville,
graduating from Jacksonville High
School. She attended Florida State University, where she e~rned a
B.S.
in Elementary Education ,
and met her future husband,
Pete.While Pete went to Law School in Gainesville,
Fonda taught
school.
After Pete finished school,
they moved to Titusville,
where they started a family.
Fonda opened a shop called The Fig Leaf,
which she ran for
four years as a part of the Upstairs Downtown,
a co-op of eight
women artists.
The shop specialized in original
batik and
handpainted clothing. After that she went back to school to renew
her teaching certificate,
and started taking art classes at
Brevard Community College and later transferred to the University
of Central Florida where she studied with Jan Ring Kutz. ·
The month Fonda recieved her certificate to teach art, Brevard
County let all their art teachers go, so she decided to teach an
adult education class in design. She was soon taking cla$ses in
basketry,
and weaving and applying that knowledge ta classes she
was teaching at Brevard Community College.
In
1983,
Fonda
along with four other weavers,
st<
?d
theindian River Weavers Guild.
They met at the Titusville
Library. Since then she has been actively involved in all aspects
of fiber
,
taking classes from such people as Steve Blumrich,
Juliet Krasnoff and Sherreen LaPlantz to name a few.
Fonda recieved her M.S.
in Art Education in August 1986 from
the University of Central Florida. She has published a book for
high school
art teachers based on her thesis.
She has also
published two other books entitled:
Twine a Basket and ~~~yg 2
§~§t~i, as well as two soon to be released books, ~eil
~~§k§t
and El~ii 2 ~~§t§t.
Currently,
Fonda is President of the Indian River Weavers
Guild as well as Chairperson for the Florida Tropical
Weavers
Guild State Conference in April of 1988.
She teaches at Brevard
Community College,
is a member of the Salty Dog Artists Co-op in
Caeca and is ·active in the Titusville Art League and The Brevard
Art Center and Museum.
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AND

CONFERENCES J

Z - WOR~=~S HOP on " Bobb i n Laces - Tor di on

11

by Marion Jones
Weaving Studio - PCCA

(Contact Betty far Info )
- WORKSHOP on "Pla~ing wi t h P1,..ofites
b:i Ruth Holro~d
Weaving Studio - PCCA

11

(Contact Bett~ for Info)
April

- ·STATE CONFERENCE - Cocoa Beach

15, 16 & 17th

Theme - Woven Waves
*Guild responsible for exhibits*

CONVERGENCE - Chicago
National Bi - Yearly Fiber Convention

*****************CLASSIFIED ADS**************************
Free to members; $1.00 a line for non- me mb ers-limit 6 l ines
FOR

SALr;:

Ashford Spinning Wheel, like new, with large bag o f
assorted unspun wool, cotton, roving a nd si l k . $125 . 00
Grace Smith .•.•.... 656- 9 855 (Ocoee, Fl a .)

(

/

/ '

..

~

-~......

. FOR SALE:
48 11 Glimakra Countermarche Loom
$ 80 0 . 0 0
15" Norwood Floor Loom, 6 Treadle
$2 00.00
Louet Spinning Wheel
$1 5 0 . 0 0
Leclerc Warping Mill
$100 . 00
All Equipment and yarn fo r sa le a l s o , s ome exotic
yarns, etc.
Joy Baker, 5 7 57 Bent Pine Dr. Orlando .
Daughter's phone . . . . . . . . ( 305 ) 27 3- 5436
-

Cot(eS810t1s
oa
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by Eric Broudy

.'
·.:.
....

Being a weaver is one thing, but being
the husband of a weaver is, as the man
says, a whole 'nether smoke. To take the
simplest example: communication. I
remember when a LEASE was something
you signed to get an apartment, a
TEMPLE was a house of worship, and a
SHED was for storing tools. A HARNESS
held the reins on a horse and a CASTLE ...
my God, a CASTLE was the magnificent
abode of kings and giants - not a few
strips of lumber. With linguistic flip-flop
like this, it's no wonder children don't
trust their parents.
My loominary education began about
five years ago. It started innocently
enough - my wife was given a rigid-heddle
loom for Christmas. A small unassuming
frame which, at first glance, seemed
designed for weaving giant pot holders. A
closer inspection revealed warp and cloth
beams that turned - thus accommodating
pot holders of extraordinary length. But
that was just the beginning.
One learns quickly that true weavers
fall into a special class of fanatics
characterized by the following: a tendency
to finger the wearing apparel of total
strangers, the true fanatic whipping out a
magnifying glass for a quick analysis of
the fiber structure; the onset of
withdrawal symptoms when separated
from the loom for more than a few hours;
a craving for endless cones of color near at
hand; and, perhaps most calamitous, an
irresistible acquisitiveness for bigger
looms.
We now have six looms in what I fondly remember as our dining room - the initial rigid heddler, an equally unassuming
tapestry frame, a 32- Macomber, a 48Macomber, a 36- Leclerc (borrowed from
one of her students), and. because the
Macombers are too big to test designs on ,
A structo 8-hamess table. Fortunately,
we·ve run out of space in the dining room.
but occasionally I catch my wife eyeing a
space in the living room or hall for a 6'
tapestry loom she wants me to build.
The walls are covered with shelves of
yam - cone after cone and skeins of handspun hang from hooks in the molding. A
warping reel and spinning wheel sit in corners. a warping board hangs from the one
free spo t on the wall. an entire fleet of

boat shuttles, stacks of spool shuttles, piles
of extra reeds, heddles by the thousands. a
half-cord of lease sticks and bobbins. Yet
both Macomber looms are empty.
Nothing depresses me more than a naked
loom.
'What are you doing?" I once asked.
'Weaving the Emperor's new clothes?"
'Very funny," she said. 'Tm waiting for
yarn to arrive. "
I looked around the room. I saw reds,
pinks, and aquas, ten shades of gray, fifteen shades of white , browns, oranges,
purples, and ceruleans, fat yams and thin
yams, smooth yams and bumpy yams.
Yarns all around me-on shelves, stacked
on the floor, strewn on the table. Turning
back to my wife, I asked, "You say that
you're waiting for yam to arrive?"
"Yes. "
'1 know this might sound like a foolish
question ... " But she had already anticipated my question. Weavers are smart
that way.

,
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THE FLOATING WARP END
If, as mine are, your two floaters are counted in the warp and put on the warp
beam with the warp, b e ~ to put an extra weight on each one.
You have heard "go under one side and over the other."
You have heard me - "NO, go under both sides on one shot and over both on the
return .. shot."

When the edges of your weaving are not going to show, I still

maintairi this is the better treatment.

Using the same direction (your choice)

for the under, and therefore ·also the over, every time you use the floating
ends it becomes a smooth action.
BUT Jf your edges are important you cannot always use either method.

It is

essential that the floating end be used up if the first thread of the draft is
?ing used down, or vice versa. Otherwise you get two ends together in the
weft which might give a noticeable ridge.
~
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The Os on the drafts are the floating ends.
The weft on shot II I goes over on the
The weft on shot 11 1 goes over
right and under on the left.
on both sides. Shot 112 does the
Shot II 2 does just the opposite.
opposite.
Imagine a placemat of heavy yarns and a plain weave edge, but a pattern i n the
center which causes the edges of the draft to be written one of these two ways .
Che wrong use of the floating end would be unpleasant.
If you are determined to usl~ethod
to which you are accust omed, a nd i t wil l not
,\
give the correct result, either add or substract one warp end at the correct
edge of the warp.

It may not show!
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the New Day

a note from the Historian

Gall~

is in desperate
~
need of DOCE TS .
~~~
- -If you have one
day a month to
~ ~
donate , please
~ ~-::-: consider becoming ·.-~/:_Zf(C a Docent . The
\~
·
major focus of the ~ ·
Gallery is educa t - ~ · ..~
ing the public in
-~
the Art of Craft .
You will recieve
training before
each exhibit , so
yo u will feel
comfortable in
discussing the
shows with our
guests. Help us
make this Gallery
a vital part of
Centra l Florida
Cultura l scene .
Ca ll Louise for
more info r mation .
275 - 9613

u~~
_:__,_· :
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Dear Members,
I have completed the restoration of
our History and find we are missing
10 years. (e>,cept for the 11 1.AJal 1 paper
Booklets"),
1964
- 1974.
Anyona
able to shed some light a$ to the
whereabouts of this material should
contact me.
From 1977,
wereit not for
the
Fibergramme,
there
would
be
precious little. Any person able to
donate the missing Fibergrammes, we
have all of 1977,
Aug. 78, Jan.79,
April BO, and none after that.
In general,
the BO's are very
sparse except for some photos;
any
publicity records would be a
great
help.
From
1981,
when the wallpaper
membership books were replaced by
the ring binders,
none were kept
for History, any copies available?
Let~s start the year with a
Q~Qg
Keep records of anything going on.
Mary Mahon

